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Selected As A Best All 
Round Kentucky Communi
ty Newspaper
IN OUR 76th YEAR Murray, Ky., F












The annual Murray Rotary Club's
eLadies Night was held last ni
ght
at 6:30 at the Murray Woma
n a
Club Nouse.
A. B. Austin acted as ma
ster
of ceremonies.
The entertaining program i
nclud-
ed greetings from the Pre
sident
6. L. Divelbiss and a welcome by
District Governor Ralph Wo
ods.
A college quartet compose
d of
Earl Byassee, Steve Rodger
s, aestus
Robertson. and Carl Sart
en render-
ed several selections whi
ch were
well received.
The feature address of t
he even-




al Apsociation of Manuf
acturers.
Mr. Chunn brought out h
ow Amer-














Rev, J. T. Hart of Sout
li Fulton,






































Mrs. Bob Miller, 
Holmes Ellis,
Mr. and Mrs Claren
ce Miller; Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield
, Sr.. Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Stubb
lefield. Jr.; D.L.













soloist and an i
nstrumental trio






man will play 
an oboe solo.









o All are mem-










Cain walked in 
toting a new rifle
and an animal 
that friends had
told him was 
worth a bounty 
Pay-
ment. There's 















erstorms over the w
est
portion. Low t































Kentucky Ii W 







• c. Sunday School
C: '0zes President
The Bible Learners Sund
ay
School Class of the Salem B
aptist
Church chose for their annua
l trip
this year to tour the ceatr
al re-
gion's of Kentucky. They 
visited
Lincoln Memorial at Hodgens
ville,
Ky. Here they were privi
iedged
to see and hear President
 Eisen-







Other sites visited by the gr
oup
were: The Calumet Horse
 Farm,
Uruversity of Kentucky, M
y Old
Kentucky Home, State Capit
ol at
Frankfort. ana Wigwam Vi
llage.
Those who enjoyed the two d
ay
trip, April 23-24. were Jeann
e Wil-
liams, Martha West, Marie Rog
ers,
Frances Perry, Bobby Fain,
 Tom-
my Fain, Tommy McNeely, Da
le
Cochran, Jerry Camp, Jo
hnnie
Crouch, with teacher Gor
don
Crouch and Mrs. Crouch an
d Mr.
and Mrs Janes Fain.
Wisconsin Town
To Observe May Day
BURLINGTON, Wis. (01 —
 More
than 30,000 persons are expec
ted
to gather in this town, whi
ch
has a usual population of 4,70
0. to
show the Russians how May D
ay
is celebrated the American w
ay.
Saturday will mark the first
 cele-
bration of Burlington's "May
 Day,
Many of the crowd fiW' a
 ce
bration Saturday was expect
ed to
be lured by the appearan
ce of





Must of the crowd, howe
ver, was
expected to be present 
to partici-
pate in the unique answe
r to Com-
munist May Day demon
strations
throughout the werld.
Some officials predicted 
a gath-
ering of 50,000.
A committee of member
s from
civic groups, the Americ
an Legion
and business firms said 5
.000 per-
sons would take part in
 a four.
hour parade launching th
e Ameri-
canism celebration.
The day will start with r
eligious
services in the town's
 churches.





eon rs scheduled for vi
siting dig-








field will begin. Sho
rt speeches
have been sci4duled.




set to begin al, 8 
p.m. and the
day will be topped off
 with street
dancing at 8 p m.
The whole thing st
arted When-
Dr. Robert R Spitze
r, biochemist
and vice president o
f the Murpny
products here, wrot
e an 3 rt'cle-
' wanted, 150 mill
ion salesmen"-
for the University 
of Wisconsin
"alumnus."
He said that not en
ough Ameri-






he has delivered to 
10.000 persons
in the Midwest. He






















active duty with the
 Navy and
then placed on duty 
with the Air
Force has spent his
 entire tour
of active duty at B
arksdale. He
was released from act
ive duty with
the Navy in March 
of 1946 after
three years of duty
 and then




the convention on the 
Operative
procedures and Surgical 
procedures
of the Air Force. He
 used slides
that he used in the 
Mid winter
meeting of the Ameri
can Dental
Association which met 
in Chicago
last February and 
the meeting
of the association in
 Cles eland
last October.
9,000 LEAP IN BIGGEST DROP
 SINCE WORLD WAR II
PARACHUTES aiossom over 
Fort Bragg, N. C., In
 the biggest paradrop si
nce World War fl, with
9.000 soldiers and hea
vy equipment of the 82
nd Airborne division 
being disgorged from 500
 C-119
Flying Boxcars. This 









Miss Ruth E. Cole, who w
as the
first director of Nursing
 Educetion
at Murray State College. 
has been
reappointed to the sa
me position
to succeed Miss Mary Al
ice Harris




MSC President Ralph 
H. Woods,
Miss Ruth Cole
was made by the Board
 of Regent:
at Murray State College 
to hecome
effective July 1.
Murray State College is 
associat-
ed with Jennie Stuart 
Memorial




Owensboro in its nursing
 Education
program.
Miss Ruth Coppedge is di
rector
of Nursing Education at H
opkins-
ville and Miss Nadine
 Branson
held a similar position at
 Owens-
boro until she resigned
 recently.
She will be succeeded i
n June by
Miss Anne Brown
Miss Cole headed the 
nurses'
training program at Mu
rray State
from January 1949 until
 June la.51
when she was recalled
 into the
Navy Nurse Corps w
here she
served as a lieutena
nt for two
years in the U.S. Nava
l Hospital
in Memphis, Tennessee.
A graduate of the Nazaret
h School
of Nursing in Lexingto
n. Ken-
tucky, Miss Cole hol
ds her B.S.
degree in Nursing Educa
tion from
the University of Texas
 and will



















lot for sheriff this fall. T
he inrom-
bent, Ralph M. Smith, 
a Republi-
can, is expected to r
un agoinst
Ralph M. Smith, who 
has filed on
the Democratic ticket.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby 
Bucy and
Sons, Howard and o
n. of Detroit.
 Mich., _are expected 
to arriee in
the county 1.,--7.-ITEIT-1 --th
aa-h
days. Mr Bum a contr
actor, who




for the past ,several 
years has
said his share in
 the company
and will return 
to Calloway
County to make their 
home.
The Buoys plan to
 erect a
modern ranch type hous
e on their




Kentucky — The five-da
y weath-
er forecast calls for tem
peratures
averaging 6-8 degrees 'h
ove the




er Saturday night a
nd Sunday.
Warmer Tuesday and W
ednesday.
Showers Saturday and a
gain early
next week with total ra
infall one-
half inch.
T. C. Collie To
Be Judge In WOW
Team Competition
T C Collie will be one of fo
ur
judges in a Woodmen of t
he World
WM—degree- etearre
turday. May 8, in Hotel Fa
rragut,
roxville, Tenn.







tion rites are H. E. Gordon
, Colum-
bia. S. C., W. B. Wright, A
sheville,
N. C. and R. R. Webster,
 Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.




semi military Uniform R
ank drill
companies of Woodmen 
Camp No.
302, Kannapolis, N. C.; C
amp No.
875, Knoxville; Camp N
o. 379,
Easley, S. C.. and Cam
p No. 25.
Madisonville, Ky.
Winner of the district ch
ampion-















By LEO H. PETa'RSEN
United Press Sports F.dit
or
LOUISVILLE, Apr. 30, 
010 — A
field of 18 three-year-olde
, headed
by the favored Cortelati
en, wus
entered today for Saturea
y's 80th
annual running of the Ke
ntucky
Derby.
That was three horses l
ess than
had been expected, but i
t still will
result in the winner pick
ing up a
record purse from wha
t will be
the first actual $100.000 K
entucky
Derby in histery.
For if all 18 start, the ne
t to the
winner will be $102,800 f
rom the
gross purse of $124.8.50.
 Even it
some of the 18 should b
e declared
before the race the purs
e still will
be the largest in history
, for each
scratch now would de
duct only
$750 from the purse. Th
e previous
richest Derby was in l
e51 when
 Count Turf picked up 
a net purse
of $98,050.
Entering along with Cor
relation




Hasty Road and Fisher
man.
Completing the field 
will be
Gov. Browning, who was 
tit* first
horse entered this mornir
g; Has-.
--Admiral- Porter _Seg




Red Hannigan, Mel Leav
itt, Time-
ly Tip and King Phal
anx.
Sea 0 Erin will run
 coupled
with Hasty Road. while
 Allied and
Determine make up a s
econd en-
try in the field.
Of the 18 entered, th
ere were
two doubtful starters. Cl
ose Out
will go only if the track 
Is muddy,
while Allied may be wi
thdrawn
if it is muddy"




today. But the track stil
l was fast
today and trackmen said
 it would
take a lot of rain to 
make it
muddy.
Of the horses which we
re ex-
pected to enter the D
erby, Or-
dained, For Free and
 Pinetum
dropped out.
Winners Are Announced In Murray Woman
's
Club Essay Contest On Independence Ha
ll
The winners of the essay c
ontest
sponsored by the Murray
 Womans
Club have been announc
ed. The
subject of the conte
st was
"Independence Hall".
First place winner in the ei
ghth
grade at Murray High w
as Elsie
Love, and the second plas
e winner
wet Carolyn Wallet. Fir
st place




second place winner wa
s Stephen
Sanders.
A spokesman of the c
lub said
that the "club apprec
iate, the
efforts on the part of th
e students
of the seventh and eig
hth grades




Tarry, and to the j
udges, Mrs.
Harry Sparks, Mrs. C
. S. Lowry
and Miss Lottie Suiter
, who gave
of their time and effort 
in making
the decision on the wi
nners."
The essays were jud?
ed on or-
ganization of subject ma
tter, origin-
ality and expression.
Following are the essa
ys of Miss
Love. eighth grade 
winner. Fond













could tell us many
 interesting
incidents and exciting 
things. Sup-
pose we listen closely.
 I believe
I hear a whisper, and
 it's coming
from the wall. I'm not
 dreaming
at all, for the wall i
s ectualtv
telling a story.
"Within my walls the 
greatest
men of history have s
tood with
high ideals and unselfis
h motives.
For here on July 4. 1
776. the
immortal words of the D
eclaration
of Independence were ac
cepted aed
signed to announce to t
he world
the principles for which 
our mm
were fighting the revolu
tion.
"In 1775. American patr
iots met
here to form the Seco
nd Conti-
nental Congress. The ne
w delecates
of note were Benjamin Fr
anklin,
Thomas Jefferson. and 
Jelin Hen-
cock. The congress too
k en the
duties of a governme
nt,
the colonies for the war 
effort. An









couraged the colonies t
o set them-
Selves un as gates an
d appointee
diplomatic agents to r
epresent the
states in au-earn cou
ntries. On








a group without 
legal authority
except when it act
ed with the
consent of the state
J802 Independence 
Hall en-
tered Into a new 
phase of its
history — to use the
 building for
its famous museum
"Within my walls yo
u'll find a
bell. The Liberty Bel
l is a treasured




the fart that it w
as rung July 8,
1778, to call citizen
s together for
the announcement
 that the Decla-










the Bible. (Leviticus 
25:10).
"The Liberty Bell we
ighs over









roisy and heavy. As
 I listen to
the noise and clamo
r of today's
traffic and all the 
visitors who
come within my wal
ls I smile.
This represents the f
reedom which








By Loehie hell Ov
erbey






real meaning to y
ou' To me. it
means freedom, an
d a historical
place where many 
famous events
have taken piece. 
I am going to
tell you why I say 
Independence













Dr. John Neorsly a
nd Hamilton
were the architects of
 the building.
It was deeignecieth 
dignity of the
Georgian period. It r
equired more
than four years to 
constrict In-
(Continued on page f
ive)
Britain, France, U. S. Fail
To Agree Onjiorea, Indo-China
By JOSEPH W. GR
IGG
United Press Staff 
Correspondent








ance of Allied un




As Secretary of St
ate John Fos-
ter Dulles prepared
 to leave for













1. Britain and Franc
e so far have










turned down a U
.S. request that
she consider joi
nt air and ',av
ail
intervention in the 
Indochina war.
3. The United 
States stile a; cf
today, was in the
 dark as to just









tion is the fact 
that :once is
holding up the 
dispatch of the
blunt Big 'Three 
rejection of the
Soviet bid for entr





Turkey were the 
scheduled speak-
ers at today's 14-n
ation conference.
No session was sc
heduled for Sat-






move to thaw out 
the deep freeze








meet Red China's 
Foreign Minis-





en le act 32
mediator between 
the Chinese
Reds and the West
ern bloc
Afterward, a British 
spokesrnin
said the three 
"aiscossert tames
which will be dealt




He said they did ne
e talk about
the question of 
recognizing Red
China.
Dulles is said to be
 keenly dis-







British and French 
apparently still
feel that to get "too 
tough.' at this
stage might upset 
public opinion





The break-up of Al
lied unity is
the No. 1 target of 
the Coming;
rusts at Geneva.
Eden end Chou wer
e introduced






the two diplomats t
heir first op-
portunity to meet so
cially.




diously has ignored Cho
u, the man
whom he referred to 
conterelptu-
ously at the Berlin con
ference as
"the fabulous *Mr. Ch
ou En-Lai,
whose very presence, 
!t seems,






be a good weekend 
for erappie










Herrington Lake and 
Dale Hollow.
Many limit crappie 
catches were
taken early this wee
k at Kentucky
Lake.
River fishing is rep
orted "excel-
lent- across the state.
The department sai
d bass are
on their nests now an
d will be for




care much fur food, 
but they will
be hungry when t
he season is












culty in protocol in
 Eden's accept-





the start of the c
onferenee Moto- 19ti
toy has strived to w
in recognition
1
for Chou as one of
 a geoup
Big Five foreign min
isters. 'II
In his first major s
peech to the • • 1,1
conference Thursday
, htolotee
went far out of his 




and claim a positi
on fur her as
a big power. 
(It
10,
Aside from any concr
et! propos-
als Molotov and Chou 
might have
to make, Western di
plomats spec-
ulated the primary p
urpose of the
lunch was to try to pe
rsuede Eden 
:f1
to work on other We
stern allies al
to accept Red China
.
Officials of the 16 U
.N. coun-
tries which fought in 
Korea met 
ere
in the morning to con
tinue work
expected to be wound
 up this
week or early next wee
k.
Genesis! debate on Kor
ea was








of the strangest stories in
 Wiscon-
sin history will be clima
xed Sun-
day when a monument is
 dedicat-
ed at the grave of an 
8-year old
boy who was murdere
d becauite
he would not tell a lie.
A stone with the Biblical
 inscrip-




for their-s is the K
ingdom of





The monument. of Re
d Moroello
granite, was donated









honor of the legend
ary lad who
chose death rather t
han dishonor
more than 100 years 
ago.
The story starts wi
th Emmanu-
el's birth in Englan
d in 1843. Ms
parents came to thi
s country two




The evil star which
 followed the
boy for the rest o
f his life first
appeared in 1947 wh
en his mother
died. • year later 
his fathe: died,
too. and Emmanue
l was placed in
a public poor ho
use.
A few months la
ter, an uncle
took custody of 
the child but a
year later the unc
le died, leas in;
Emmanuel destitute
 once more
Then the boy wa
s adopted by
Samuel Norton and
 his wife, who
lived on a farm ne
ar the new com-
munity of Montelk
e
At this point, fact 
becomes mixed








and his wife ser
ved seven years
in the penitentiary
 for killine the
boy because he 
would not tell
a he. The reaso






s that the Ner-
tons had killed an
d robbed a trav
-
eler who spent the




on is sup-posed t
o
have warned the
 boy not to revea
l
to the authoriti
es what he h
ad
seen, but the y
oungster refused.
At any rate, he 
was tied to the
rafters of the 
Norton's log cabin
and beaten with 
willow switches
"thicker than a 
man's thumb" un-
til he died. Ne
ighbors reported the
boy kept saying 
"Pa. I will not
lie."
After two hours 
of torture, Em-
manuel turned to 
his foster father
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PVIBLASHED BY LEDGER TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lett
atinaolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
fIliaeo-Herald October 1111. MA and the WOK Kentuckian. James"
M. C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
avowed at tIM PAM Office. Murray. Kentucky, for trans:ninth:a Ai
Second Clasi MEN
irltE MENTUCILE mass asaociamon
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1E4
Monroe. Mempatis, Tenn..; 160 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave. Ctica110; Mo Bo/Tata' St, Boston.
L Mal
Ire reserve the right to re)eot any Adverusing. Letters to the Editor,
Pubisc Voice items which ui our opinion are not for the best Interest
el our readers.
IIIIBBCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier to Murray, per week IS', pot
month 63c In Calloway and adPaning counues, per year, $3.50; alas
whom $550.
FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1954
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
April 26, 1934
Otis Lee Wells, 38 years old, one of, the best known
war veterans of Calloway (Musty, asat,son of Esq. Ro-
land J. Wt.11s of the Murray District and Mrs. Wells
died Tuesday mollsisis of heart failure. He was a broth-
er-of Mrs. Elbert NItrawOrt,ky
Mr. and Dallis Holland, Crawford McClure and
Willard GoNlon lire being treated for rabies after a cow
belonging to Holland had been found to be rabid.
W. B. Gilbert was elected president and Ronald W.
Churchill reelected secretary-treasurer of the West Ken-
tucky District Funeral Directors Association at its last
meeting in Paducah Tuesday.
"The banks may have nothing to do with the prosper..
ity of this country, but we had much rather hear of them
opening instead of closing,- Says Joe Lovett in his col-
umn, "Just Jots."
Miss Grace Holeman of Bowling Green and Mr. A. L.
Bailey of Princeton, formerly' of Murray, were married
in Elizabethtown Sunday, April 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Eubert C. Parker of Ringgold, I.a., an-
nounce the arrival of a daughter.
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
, April 27, 1944
Ontonagon, Mich.,--Second Lt. Louis Starks is safe af-
ter bailing out of a burning plane. He .is the son of Mih
and Mrs. Urbaii Starks of Murray.
Mrs. Mollie Futrell, widow of the late Frank C. Fu-




By Ben Rovin - -
ft
BULLFROG SEASON TO OPEN SOON
The season on the liveliest and slipperest of all game. Bullfrogs,
opens just two weeks from tomorrow. The season for talung frogs
extends from May 15th through December 31st. If a gig is used.
it must not have more than 4 prongs, each of which is not tot
exceed 2,  inches in length nor contain more than one barb. Either
a fishing andetir a hunting license is required, a hunting license
a gun is used. The creel limits it 15 for a 24-hour period—noon till
noon.
There are plenty of bullfrogs in Calloway County as everyone
who is willing to investigate may discover, but getting them in a
tow sack will be another matter. Some prefer to shoot the frogs,
while others think that the only sporting way is to gig them. Those
that do_ use the rifle should eke:-
reise extreme rare at night eepeci
ally _around the harm ponds. Stem
is worth far more than one or lei
frogs. ALWAYS obtain permisstor
from the farmer to work his pond
BEFORE doing so, else YOU
might wind up on the end of a
gig or filled with shot.
MILL FISHING SPREE
The male employes mid their
sons of the Murray Hosiery M:11
tried their luck in the Hosiery
Mill's 5th Annual Fishing Spree
Lest Saturday on Blood River.
particularly the WI 'dear arca.
Twenty-one men and their sons
were paiticipants in the contest.
featuring as prizes an ice chest
and an assortment of fishing gear
presented by the Mill.
J. P. Walker took top prize
for the most fish caught e ith
a stringer of 17 crappie. For
this catch he erects ed a port
ablt drink-ice chest. Frank
Paschall received a minnow
bucket as the prize tor the
largest crappie netted. Ills
weighed I lb. 12 or.. taken on
A minnow. The other division
was for the largest fish caught.
excepting crappie's, and the
prize of a Mekle box was won
b) 'ester Cipuot with .A.,1
4 oz. catfish. • - "L. h-
it seemed that in the course of
the contest, which ran from mid-
night Friday to 5 p.m. Saturday,
there developed a private contest
between the "Big" and "Little"
boats. The party" began on the
Mill cruiser and of tourse it
cearple ',shine for those with
a yen to load up their stringers
on the easy to catch, if you
con find them. crappie.
Tires ladies and a rn ii, all In
a boat, managed to gather some
95 fish for the supper table in a
few hours last week in Cyprus.
CATHERINE CHAMBERLAIN.
HELEN HARRIS, KATHALINE
MAXIE were fishing with MON-
ROE MATTHEWS to bring in the
nearly 100 fish, we presume, et
least most of them, that they were
crappie.
CRAPPIE CONTEST WINNER
Last weeks Murray Bait
Company sponsored crappie
contest ose eon by J. 1 Cox,
Jr. of Sikeston, We His crap-
pie weighed 2 lb. 4 ow, taken
hik fishing with Charles H.
Boyce. also from S; k eeton.
They fished Wildcat Creek on
Blobdy to take a total of 611
fish. Their crappie linet and
some beam Cox has already
received his prize of 5 dozen
minnows from the Bait Com-
pany.
MARION WAGGENER and
JOHN BAGWELL edged in a close
second sleet with a 2 lb 2 or.
crappie tie for each, but not
,apougb..te-ecilko out Cox with his
2 or. to mare. Bagwell was fishing
with ARLIE PHILLIPS in Upper
Bloody and together they took 43
erePPle• Waggener lacked tour
having his limit The Bait Com=
jeiny sponsors a new rontrst each





— AMERICAN LEAGUE —
W L rat. GB
Chicago _ _ 8 5 .615
Detroit 6 4 .600
Washington 6 5 .545 1
Philadelphia 5 5 .e00
New York  6 6 .500 Itt Kerrtu
Cleveland   5 6 .455 2 ture,
Baltimore   5 7 .417 git now
Boston  4 7 .364
Lassiter, Farmer Avenue, yesterdat.
Miss Elizabeth Jones, daughter of Mrs. Alice Jones
of Hazel, is now in Italy serving with the Red Cross. She
v,•as staff assistant of the recreational program, but has
recentty been promoted to program director.
Miss Mary Sue Miller became the bride of William
Burnice Miller on Monday, April 24. at the home of the
officiating minister, the Rev. .1. H. Thurman.
Mrs. Allen Rose has returned from San Diego, Calif.,
where she visited her husband. Allen Rose, who is in the
Marines. Her husband returned with her for a 15 day
leave.
little Miss Jo Ann Webb, age 6, was struck by an
automobile April 20 when she darted into the street
near the Hosiery Mill. The driver of the car, thought
ti, be' a soldier, did not stop.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File .
April 30, 1949
Jefferson Davis Eaker, age 86, passed away yester-
day at noon at his home, 10th and Vine Streets. .He had
b een ill f r ne month
could not reach the shallows to
get at the crappie well. J. P. Wal-
ker and Kenneth Clark were bat-
tling foe 1t prize and neither
doing well in the -Big- boat. Fin-
ally Walker managed to obtain a
"little" rawtmat and got to the
shallows where in a few minutes
he picked up a dozen or crappie ,
to round out the 17 he strung
before the close of the contest
which made him the winner.
The employes and teem sons
were guest of the Murray Hosiery
Mill for lunch at the Irvin Cobb
Resort 'Restaurant, and dering the
day if fishing en the lake
THIS WEEK'S REPORTS
1 he claimed "No. I" fisher-
man of Hazel is Jewell Hack-
ett and running him a close
second is Dick Se arhorough,
both of ehich took their limit
of :le crappie each from Ky.
Lake this IAA erek. They re-
ported using Big Rend hooks,
a new design hook on the
market, and that the result.
. were -gratifying- as cc 000ld
also thine by landing fie fish
with them.
JOHN BARD and NEAL CLIN-
China. April 30 (UP)—Chinese (7ommunist Arm,ies-kARD eme,,e from Cyprus with
may get into Shanghai by the back door and the Nation- so crappie JOHN_ HASKER. a
alists reportedly will open it for them, 
resident of, Paducah, can.e back
Mrs. Hubert Boggess gave a household shower recent- crappie. MELTON EXUM riot only
ly honoring Mrs. Lee Reeves whose home was destroyed
by fire a few weeks ago.
Dr. Joseph H. Cohen. Bible' teacher, author, and evan-
gelist, will speak Sunday morning at the Memorial Bap-
tist Church and Sunday evening at the Sinking Springs
Baptist Church.
Three children have been saved from the fate Of
Kathy Fiscus—after falling into wells. But a fourth one
was drowned.
Rupert 11. Outland has completed a fourteen weeks











from the lake with his limit of
scored with 30 ci apme but also
booted. a big citfish It: weight
was not given
A trio composed of James
Morgan. Willie Cunningham
and Ralph Halle oro.ed In
Blood Hi. r last 3413U3dA%
• .1 total of 75 crappie lie•
ing taken The rains the middle
of this emit' hos %lensed the
fishermen. the fishing and the
reporting of large catches of
fish. but there are set above
a month of days for good
USE NYLON CAP OVER CREAM BUCKET
WHEN SEPARATING
I. Nylon cover lieeps out flies and other foreign material'
•:riatic edge 11,..,:ds it securely in place
2. Nylon cap can be befit over cream can, under can lid,
to protect cream in storage can
3. Nylon does not absorb fat or moisture. therefore It
Is easily cleaned and LONG LASTING
CLEAN AT LEAST
KEEP CREAM cook. MARKET TWICE
COVERED WEEKLY
erooreeer 3•••••••• 5•••••••• (+nye •.* ••-••••••• 'a u, lh•••••••• 16••••nh
on,••••••• •••• tie Comm Impo••••••• Amoh•Mhe
A nylon cap for covering cream cans is no
give them added protection in their efforts
cap is used over cream cans when separa2
in place by an elastic band. The cap keeps
out of cream during separating and store
moisture, it is easily cleaned and long-last
use of this nylon cap, another important to




New York 5 Chicago 4
Cleveland 6 Boston 3





Cleveland at New York.
Cheago at Boston.
— NATIONAL LEAGUE —
W L Pet Gib
Cineinhatt  9 6 600
Brooklyn  8 6 .571 le,
St Louis   7 6 .538 1
New York  7 6 .538 1
Philadelphia 6 6 .500 Ile
Chicago ..  4 5 .444 2
Milwaukee  5 7 .417 21,
Pittsburgh   6 10 .375 34
Yesterday's Results
Brooklynj 7 Cincinnati 5. night.
Pittsburgh 4 St. Louis 3. night.





New York at Chicago.











G AB R H Pct.
9 38 1.2 19 reel
15 54 8 21 389
13 36 7 21 .35
14 48 11 18 375
LEAGUE
The leader In the curtest
weeks contest and vieing for
the 5 dos. minnow prise b
Mrs. iremont Goetz, who reg-
istered a 2 lb. 3 oz. black slab.
Trying hard but %evenl ounces
short is J. C. Maupin a ith a
1 lb. 10 os. cripple Mrs Goetz
was fishing vi Rh her husband
and Mr. and Mrs. R. L. John.
son. The Goetz's took their
limit each, the Johnsons came
to dock erith 26 crappie. Mau-
pin %sae fishing smith e'tutrles
Grog-an. both of snhkh took
their limit last Tuesday front
the alter, of Blood Riser.
REPORTING M %DE EASY
We neve heard of several limit
catches other than the ones that
we have reported this week but
failed to get the full name end
other Information in some cases
For your benefit, it will now be
pomible to make your reports
through several' of the docks,
bait houses and stores ir Murray
and the county. Below is a partial
list of the concerns wheie you
may make your reports. As we
have request from other concerns
on this list we will add to it. We
will be glad to arrange with, any
store c' bait house to help gather
these weekly reports from you
duling the main portion of tne
current fishing season.
You may make your reports at:
Calionay MInnoes Garden
Cyprus ( reek Boat Deck
flair) Queen
Its in Cobh Resort




As you come in from the lake
ar when you are by one of these
concerne stop; and tell them how
you fared fishing and We will tee
the rest of your friends
GOT TO BE ROVENG ON.
NEXT FRIDAY? OK!
w available to cream producers that. will
to produce cleaner cream. This nylon
ing and storing. The cap is securely 'held
flies, insects, and other foreign matter
ge. Sinceonylon does not absorb fat or
ing. Cream producers are urged to make
ol in the effort to produce cleaner, higher
covered, anti market every fours- 145v. or
LAKE MIR HIGAN liAs
A MYSTERY FOR RADAR
Tuttle, Detroit 10 37 6.15 405
Goodman. Bos 11 47 5 18 .383
Howie Reno: Hodges, eDocgers ai
Gilliam. Dodger;. Jackson, Cuhs;
Baker, Cubs Sauer. Cubs: Klue-
zewski. Reds: Post, Rem; Ma-
thews, Breves: Westlake, Indians;
Jensen. Red Sox all 4.
Runs agues In: Greengrass.
eds 16, Bell, Reds 15; Jibionsei.
Cards; Musette Cards; Pose Reds;
Kluszewski. Reds: Hodges, Dodg-
ers. Fain, White Sox—all 12.
Runs: Bell. Reds 17, Moon,
Cards 16: Sauer. Cubs 14 Gilliam.
Dodgers 14.
Hits: Temple, Reds 21; Gilliam.
Dodgers 211 Jablonski. Cares el;
Jackson, Cubs 19: Greengraes,
Reds 19. Snider. Dodgers. 19.
Pitching: Lopet, Yankees 3-0:
Gromek, Tigers 3-0; Idaslie Giants
3-0; ten tied for fourth with 2-0.
NOW, YOU CAN LICH
ATIIIIAKTE'S FOOT WITH
KERATOLYTIC ACTION
T-4-L, a kerstoleticl fungicide,
SI.OUGHS OFF the tainted outer
skin, exposing buried fungi end
kills on contact Leaves skin like
baby's. In just ONE HOUR, if not
pleased. your 40c back at any
drug store Today at Holland Drug
Co.
MILWAUKEE dis — Milwaukee
air traffic controllers have a puz-
zle on their .halrldS /MCC instates
tion of a new radar system
A mystery target appears on the
radar screen at a position about
two miles out in Lake Michigan.
The controllers my there is
nothing but water at that point
and that they should not get any
indication there.
It's hard to guess what it is.
aid David .G. Builerran, Nlitenell
Field chief air traffic controller.
I just hope it goes away
"It could be a seasonal phe-









35 of Kentucky's counties are now
receiving relief assistance in the
form of surplus commodities
Thomas A. Viols, Director of the
Corn dities Distribution Theisen),
ky Department of Agricul-
evealed today. Perry county
cads the list with 20,000 per-
sons on relief rolls.
Lewis' division has ths respon-
sibility of requisitioning and dis-
tributing to the various county
welfare agencies the staples pro-
vided by the Commodity Credit
Corporation. This year to date,
the Division has distributed, or
allocated, 255 carloads of staples
to schools, institutions, summer
camps, ind county welfare agen-
mess.
Staking His Claim
P her 02-4 .1.111d.11 .\ atwon41
HEN Fergus Christie, former
sayer to-oeraldron, Obt., heard
that three of his neighbors, BM
Dawidowich, Canadian National
Railways coristruction worker; Jack
Forster, automobile salesman, and
Roy Barker, a carpenter. had each
made a cool million dollars when
copper was found on their claims
near Lake Manitousradge in North-
 ern Ontario, he staked but his own
.419 claim hoping For the -bill: Alibie.
,Christie blazes the northeast stake
el his 440-yard 'quart claim. On this
stake he error his name, license








113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
Irish potatoes is the principal
food being provided through the
program with 144 carloads of that
commodity being allocated to
this state. Other staples being do-
nated by CCC arm creamery but-
ter, 14 cars; processed cheese, le
cat's; natural cheddar cheese. 17
cars; packaged non fat dry milk,
15 cars; shortening, 8 cars; canned
beef and gravy, 23 cars; dried
beans, 18 cars.
The -following list .contains the
number of relief tempients by
counties: Chiretian, 601; HoPkins,
SOO; McLean, 600: Ohio, 1,000;
Grayson, 600; Ectmonson, 989; Mc-
Creary, 3,000; Whitley, 3,1e0; Lau-
rel, 3,000; Jackson, 5,000; Harlan,
5,000; Letcher, 15,000: Pike, 12,0 0;





















Independent laboratory teats by
Motor Vehicle Research, Inc.. recog-
nised automotive testing authority
proved L1QUI-MOLY: •
• MOM 35% Oat Onl
• MYR 17% Olt GAM •
• MOOS Melee WWII
!AQUI-MOLY is the only oil sup.
plene nt to be granted this sward.
'ant."
ovED .4
" us"" ,iv„ • ir•-
"" 701),-ss°1.f„poem
SIMPLY ADD ONE CAN to your
motor oil. LIQUI-MOLY then
coats all engine friction iv-faces
eel, • protective anti-friction
metal plating of slippery Molyb-
denum Disulfide. Your engine
calm new smooth gliding power
--not possible with oil alone.
LIQUI-MOLY gives extra
povier, pickup no dry starts.
Mekri•y bock guoraete•
PROTEC T YOUR ENGIN( WITH COMPLETE ISJRPICATION
SEE YOUR LICIIIIII•M•LY DEALER TODAY
eleileige, 11111M155, tag et AIM, sure WPM 510515
Martin, 4,000; and Floyd. 8,770.
Additional recipients are: Joh
son, 5,000; Magoffin, 4,000, Brea
hill, 6,288; Madison, 375; Esti
1,100; Menifee, 600; Rowers,
Boyd, 3.000, Fayette 75; Kento
505; Campbell, 34r; Knott, 15,001
Barren. 1,025; Rockcastle, 91
Clay, 7,200; Knox, 6,500; Bell. 7,
000; Muhlenberg, 8,500; and Frank
lin, 703.
Agriculture Commissioner Ben S
Adams stated that any non-pion
surrinter camp operated for chil-
dren that is not now receiving
assistance through the Commodi-
ties Distribution Division should
contact Lewis' office if their desire
is to establish eligibility to partic-





$25 - $50 - Up To $300
On Auto, Furniture
Livestock or Signature
Choose Your Way To Repay From
Several Budget Fitting Plans
Friendly Finance - 506 W. Ma.
Phone 1180 Or Come In s
Mir
Midway Used Car Buys
..Take advantage of our low overhead and save
money on any automobile or television you wish to
buy.
. 1952 Chevrolet 2 door Styleline Deluxe. Beautiful
Spring green color. Radio, heater and Kentucky li-
cense. Really sharp. Not a northern car.
No rust here. $1085.
1951 Mercury Four door. Jet black finish. White
tires, radio, heater, overdrive and Kentucky license.
A good solid car with lots of service left. 995.
1951- "%Wilda% .T:31,.rallo, eat-
er and white tires. Still looks nice Nit used. $575.
1950 Ford four door Custom. Radio, heater. Haw-
thorne Green. A good clean car. $675.
1949 Willys Station Wagon. Four wheel drive.
- Kentucky_ license t21/0— - --- -
1949 Mercury Convertible. Kentucky license, radio,
heater and white walls. Corribean Blue-green.
Looks sharp. Drives fkir and awful cheap. $375.
1949 Mercury Club Coupe. Radio and heater. Jet
black with white tires. We have just had motor
and transmission ' overhauled on this one. $585.
1948 Desoto four door Custom. Radio, heater and
Kentucky license. Nice maroon finish and a good
family automobile. $395.
1948 Nash 600 Club Coupe. Two tone tan. Good
serviceable car. $265.
1948 Dodge four door. Panama Sand color. White
tires. Looks sharp and drives good. $295.
1948 International Pickup. Motor completely re-
built recently. Cheap enough at $275.
1947 Buick two door Sedanette. Rich black finish.
Good tires. A pretty clean old car and drives the
very best. $290.
1947 Chrysler New Yorker, four door. Kentucky
license and a real motor. $275.
1946 Ford two door. 6 cylinder, Kentucky license
and motor'overlhauled recently. Extra good set of
rubber but a shade rough. $145. ......
. 1945 Ford, 1 1 2 ton truck. Motor has actual 5000
miles on it. The flat sides and cattle rack are worth
our price on the truck. 375. ....
1941 Pontiac, two door. 6 cylinder, good black fin-
ish, decent inside and out. Good tires, radio and
heater, Kentucky license. Needs rings. $100.
1937 Chevrolet, four door. Black. Runs good. Lo-
cal car. A good fishing car at $65.
1935 Chevrolet Coupe. Metallic gold and black
paint job. Kentucky license, radio and heater. White
tires, dual exhaust. Real snazzy. A real cold rock AC
$165.
1934 Ford Coupe Hot Rod. Bright orange paint
job. Radio, white tires. Has dual exhaust, '48 block,
'51 Ford F-8 crankshaft and bearings, truck pistons,
3-4 cam Edmund Hi-Compression heads and dual
carbureators. Real sharp inside. Two spot lights,
Kentucky license. Actual cost to build about $900.
Our price $475.
1929 Chevrolet four door. A straight original old
car. Has been stored for past five years. Needs
paint. Would really look sharp. $65.
Compare the above prices, look the cars over, ask
for a drive or demonstration and you too will agree
_It pays to trade with Midway Motors.
Drive out to Midway and save money. It costa us
less to operate so it is only reasonable to assume you
can save money at
Midway Motors
Four miles south of Murray on Hazel Highway
Phone 84
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ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
Hope in Action'
By Max IC. GIlstrap
Ch(sf p/ the Central News Bureau of
The Christian Science Monitor
clataas.
R
OTART INTERNATIONAL—nearing its golden an-
niversary—has sent a message of freedom ringing
around the world that strikes at the heart of com-
munism.
An ever-growing throng of meg, proudly wearing a bright
little emblem of a gear wheel on their lapels and practicing
their motto, "service above self," have enunciated their stand
in regard to participation in the political affairs of nations
.
In the words of its Board of Directors meeting recently in
Chicago, Rotary International "has declared unequivocally
for the liberty of the individual, for freedom of though
t,
speech, and assembly, freedom of worship, and freedom from
persecution.
"It is obvious," said the board, "that everything for which
Rotary International stands is the very antithesis of com
-
munism. ... Where freedom, justice, truth, sanctity of the
pledged word, and respect for human rights do not exist,
Rotary and the ideal for which it stands cannot survive."
The voice of Rotary's board of directors had in it the
mixed accents of an accountant of Beaumont, Texas; a fi
lm
executive from Calcutta; an architect from Havana; a scho
ol
principal of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada; the direct
or
of a corporation in Bordeaux. France; a produce expo
rter of
Livorno, Italy; a retired president of a steel products com-
pany in Tokyo, and an ittorney from Frinton-o
n-Sea, Eng-
land.
rAiin to Help Others
It spoke for Rotarians of Oren Wider diversity in 
language,
customs, races, and religions represented in the organiza-
tion's 381,000 members in more than 8,000 clubs, far-
dung in
88 countries.
But the voice of Rotary International—one of the more
patent of modern times—had one thing in common; the 
ideal
of helpfulness to others and a goal of peace.
Joaquin Serratosa Cibils of Montevideo, Uruguay, Rotary
president, sought out at Rotary's world headquarters in
 a
Chicago skyscraper, defined Rotary as "hope in action." I
le
talked with great fervor and dignity of the prodigious effor
ts
Rotary is making to promote pslice•
"It was imperative," he said, "for Rotary to make a pro-
nouncement of its stand, for we know from our experien
ce
that no philosophy wrought by man can possibly destroy 
his
inborn sentiment toward understanding. Our efforts ha
ve
clearly shown that universal friendship among men 
and
nations is a goal which can and ultimately will be at-
tained."
The nimble Rotary president had lust returned from a
visit with President Eisenhower in Washington. He 
spoke
with the freshness and alertness of a man who recent
ly had
walked the paths and felt the climate of thought in 
25
countries. He evinced the ciltri assurance of leader of
 4
Worldwide organiation that, in its almost half century
of existence, has been a  bursting cornucopia for ideas
promote understanding and good will among the peo-
ples of the world.
Since Rotary's inception in Chicago less than 50 years
ago, its gamut of history has been one of spectacular grow
th
that has established burgeoning clubs on six continents.
Fast Growth in 1953
In the past 12 months more than 300 new Rotary clube
, have sprung up in 47 countries of Europe, Africa, Asia, th
e
Americas, and the islands of the Pacific. Four new gam-
graphical regions were added to the Rotary roster during
the year: Northern Rhodesia, South-West Africa, Surinam,
and Vietnam.
What had impressed Senor Serratosa Cibils most on his
round-the-world journey to visit Rotarians?
For a moment he sat pensively as the killeidoecope of his
travels flashed in his thinking. . . . Standing beneath the
soaring Doric columns of the Parthenon among Greece's an-
cient wonders . . . meeting with the Emperor of Japan . . .
talking with Prime Minister Nehru in New Delhi—with Gen.
Mohammed Naguib, president of the Republic of Egypt .
receiving a commander's medal of the Ordre du Cedre con-
ferred upon him by Camilla Chamoun, President of Lebanon.
in an 11th century castle . . . visits with the heads of state
of Israel, Pakistan, Vietnam, Syria, Greece, the Philip-
pines....
Suddenly he slapped the table. "It was in Calcutta. It was
unbelievably wonderful. It was the Rotary spirit in its
highest form in action. It was an act of kindness that finds
universal response and appreciation."
The Rotary president sat forward to tell the story with
great feeling that made up for his being less fluent in Eng-
lish than in four other languages be has mastered. Several
years ago, be related, the Rotarians of Calcutta had noticed
a heart-rending scene of poverty in the nearby village of
Gangarampur. It had stirred these men of good will. Here
was the kind of opportunity Rotarians look for—a chance to
extend a helping hand of friendship; to render a needed
service in a spirit of selflessness; to show the kind of spirit
that animates Rotary International.
They decided to "adopt" the village and did. It was •
poignant experience. "How can de help?" the generous,
There dre no Rotary clubs in the Soviet Union. Rut in
almost every other nook of the earth, Rotary's service
organizations are widening their programs of ebullient
fellowship, serious philanthropy, and fostering peace.
United Pres.
President Eisenhower receives a present, a Uruguayan gaucho knife, from
Joaquin Serratosa Cibils, right, 121 Montevideo, Rotery International president.
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UNION OF S.AFRICA 45
Russell N. Lana Chief Cartographer
Distribution of Rotary International's 8,002 Clubs, Averaging Just Under
eager Rotarians &Zed these people whose meager livelihood
comes from farming and fishing. The grateful, overwhelmed
villagers told them.
The Rotarians made a study of the conditions of the vil-
lage. With skills and money the Rotarians, assisted by the
state government and the villagers, constructed roads, im-
proved the sanitary drainage system, erected a village hall,
provided a library. They repaired the school and trained the
young people in home industries and in handicraft so they
could help supplement their limited income.
When SeAor Serratosa Cibils visited the village recently,
the happy inhabitants, he said, had treated him like a king!
As the Rotary president spoke with shining eyes, a little
leaflet, "News Broadcast," crackling with the latest news
about Rotary, was placed on his desk. Printed in English,
French, Spanish, and Portuguese, it soon would be in the
mail and on its way to club presidents and secretaries to
keep the membership around the world abreast of activities.
Sleek New Quarters Rise
It offered a hint of Rotary's current activities!
There was word about the coming annual conclave to be
held in Seattle, Wash. Last year history was made when
10,000 Rotarians and their families from 78 countries attend-
ed the meeting in brilliant, sophisticated Paris, city of art,
history, and tradition. This year Rotarians will enjoy the
scenic grandeur and vibrant spirit that await them in
Seattle.
Another item mentioned the Rotary's new headquarters
nearing completion behind lacy elms on a snowy stretch in
Evanston, Ill., north of Chicago. The two-story contempo-
rery-styled edifice, slated for completion prior to O
ctober,
will provide office space for the 130 staff members of the Se
c-
retariat of Rotary International from which Rotary ideals
radiate to 212 district governors and committees and inch-
vidual Rotarians across the globe. It also will serve as e
meeting place for the board of directors and international
committees.
Rotary International leaves it up to the individual clubs to
determine the type of services they will render in individual
communities. But it funnels out to the clubs an endless
Educating for Leadership
The pag• run in today's
issue of the daily Ledger &
Times is being run through
the courtesy of the Christian
$cience Monitor. The Moni-
tor ran the page last month
in recognition of the ap-
proaching 50th. anniversary
of Rotary International.
The page is being repro-
duced in today's daily Led-
ger and Times in recogni-
tion of the 50th Anniversary
Of Rotary International and
the 30th anniversary of the
Murray Rotary Club.
r
world-encirclIng program In which the youth
of the free nations is helping promote world
understanding.
Drawing from its philosophy of dedicated
service, Rotary International is opening doors
to opportunities for worthy young men and
women to take a year of advanced study
abroad. More than that, Rotary is sending a
growing army of effective ambassadors to
spread good will in the countries into which
they go as students and in the countries in
which they return to live.
Hundreds of Students Aided
In the past seven yeses nearly 600 students,
living in 56 countries, have received Rotary
International Foundation fellowships. An ad-
ditional 102 fellowships, awarded for the
school year starting next fall, brings Rotary's
total expenditure in this field to $1,500,000.
And the project is only beginning!
The sure-fire effect of Rotary's fellowship
program is the reaction of the participants
to what they have found. It is the age-old
truism: that people are much alike the world
over if given equal opportunities. They want
peace. They are eager to follow the kind
of leadership that will bring it about.
One outstanding example pmong many of
What a young person of ideals and ability
can clo in making • favorable impression for
his country Is offered by Howard E. Shuman
of Urbana, Ill. After attending Oxford Uni-
versity as • Rotary fellow, he returned there
to complete a degree of Bachelor of Letters.
Before graduation he was elected president
of the famed Oxford Union, the first Ameri-
can in 30 years to receive that honor and the
third in the society's 130 years of existence.
None at Oxford who knew Mr. Shuman are
likely to forget this son of a country farm
agent who sparkled in forensics, dressed in
an American lumber jacket. A self-styled
"public school boy from the public schools
of Morrison, Ill.," Howard met in debate
stream of program material with suggestions on philan-
thropic endeavors and Rotary's Foundation Fellowship activ-
ities.
The secretariat also sends out the ably edited and inter-
nationally respected monthly magazine, Rotarian, with 315,-
000 circulation, which features articles by top-name writers.
In addition, Revista Rotaria, a Spanish edition of the Ro-
tarian, serves Rotarians and other leaders in South and
Central America. Supplementing these publications there
are some 25 regional organs printed in various•languages—
Japanese, Swedish, French, etc., which feature events of
local interest.
After witnessing Rotary's tremendous scope of activities,
the question arises: Just what is the secret of Rotary's uni-
versal appeal?
Paul P. Harris, the Chicago lawyer who founded the first
Rotary club in Chicago, said Rotary has grown because peo-
ple have a hunger for friendship as vital as their hunger
for food. He started Rotary because, as a young man from
the country in Chicago, he felt a need for companionship He
believed that others like himself would be happier if they
had more friends.
Modest Project Booms
The name Rotary, suggested by Mr. Harris, came from the
first custom of rotating the meetings among the members'
places of business. The chairmanship of the meetings were
rotated as well and talks given by the members explaining
their businesses formed a major part of the early programs.
Some top business figures learned the art of public speaking
at the sessions.
When Mr. Harris and his three charter-member friends,
an engineer, a coal dealer, and a tailor, started Rotary, it
never occurred to them that the organization would go be-
yond Chicago. They had not realized how dynamic was the
simple idea of giVing people a chance to know each other,
and to help each other, and to join together in helping other
s
in the community. What they had in their club withou
t
realizing it was a microcosm that held fundamentals that
could help solve the world's problems.
It was at the Portland, Ore., convention in 1911 that there
such distinguished visitors as Clement R.
Attlee, British Labor Party leader, and Paul
Reynaud of France.
Howard was "quite a chap" to his Oxford
associates but no more so than they were to
Howard, to hear his affectionate description
of them to the economics classes he now
teaches at the University of Illinois.
But Howard was only one of a large num-
ber of Rotary fellows who are carefully se-
lected each year for their scholarship, ability
for making friends—who are internationally
minded, possess an instipct for leadership,
and must have a thorouin knowledge of the
language of the country in which they study.
Rotarians hasten to emphasize that this is
not merely an exchange program between
the United States and other countries. This
year • student from Korea is attending a uni-
versity in France, a Rotary fellow from Fin-
land is studying in Germany, a student from
Indonesia is at the University in the Nether-
lands, a Rotary fellow from England is study-
ing in Italy, and a student from Venezuela is
attending a university in Argentina.
Rotary fellows this year are attending
schools in nine other countries: Australia,
Canada, Egypt, Peru, Scotland, Switzerland,
Wales, and the United States.
Cordial Welcome
Wherever they go, the Rotary fellows are
welcomed by Rotarians, who are eager to
show them firsthand how their host coun-
trymen live. They are taken into their homes
and businesses. They are invited to speak
to their local Rotary clubs and are given
assistance in traveling aboot the country
during vacation periods.
From its beginning in 1947, when fellow-
ships were awarded to 18 college graduates,
the Rotary program has grown year after
year. To date, 596 Rotary Foundation Fellow-
ships have been awarded to students from
58 countries, for study in 33 countries. The
grants to these students—ranging from $1,800
-111--
to $3,400—total more than $1,500,000. This
money has come from the voluntary con-
tributions of Rotarians ranging from $10 to
$50,000 donations.
In addition to the award of 596 fellowships
for study abroad, 11 special Rotary Founda-
tion Research fellowships have been awarded
to educators, social service workers and






appeared the Rotary platform which has evolved into the
basic idealism that characterizes Rotary around, the world.
It states that the object of Rotary is to encourage and foster
the ideal of service as a basis of worthy enterprise and, in
particular, to encourage and foster:
The development of acquaintance As an opportunity for
service.
High ethical standards in business and professions; the
recognition of the worthiness of all useful occupations; and
the dignifying by each Rotarian of his occupation as an
opportunity to serve society.
The application of the ideal of service by every Rotarian
to his personal, business, and community hie.
The advancement of international understanding, good
will, and peace through a world fellowship of business and
professional men united in the ideal of service.
Seeds of Global Amity
The charge that Rotarians, usually of the moneyed class,
are smugly aloof from less successful members of the com-
munity is unquestionably an inaccurate genexalization. But
It is not without validity in some instances where certain
individuals and clubs may not have fully caught the spirit
of Rotary's ideals. Once a prime target of the sophisticates
—such as Sinclair Lewis, H. L. Mencken, and George Ber-
nard Shaw—Rotary and other service clubs eventually wen
over even these critics as their worth-while programs of
service became better known. •
Rotary's gay camaraderie, its members tell you, serves an
Invaluable purpose. It relaxes the stuffed shirt. It pricks any
bubbles of pomposity. It restores confidence to the uncertain
and teaches the invaluable art of getting along with people.
It lifts the thoughts of the members from themselves and
businesses to the contemplation of giving, of idealism and
participation with others in a broader field of endeavors.
A scratch beneath the surface of Rotary's exuberance
will disclose—as in the case of the Kiwanis, Lions, Exchange,
and other service clubs—that there breathes a seriousness of
community responsibility that bursts forth in an astonishing
variety of worth-while activities.
Rotary clubs are formed on a voluntary basis. There are
no paid organizers. Every club is organized by another club,
and each club has a program geared to local service which
can be shared by others. Seldom does Rotary do anything
by itself. It permits no club activity that has any connection
with a selfish gain. To understand what Rotary is, members
say its ideals must be lived.
Nalue Evidenced in Rapid Expansion
The effectiveness of Rotary's formula, Mr. Means says,
needs no more proof than • look at its record. From the
year of its inception in Chicago in 1905, the links of Rotary's
chain began to multiply: San Francisco in 1908 ... Winnipeg,
Canada, in 1910 to make Rotary international. . . . Rotary
spanned the Atlantic in 1911 when clubs were started in
Dublin, London, and Belfast. . . . El Club Rqa.ario de la
Habana, appearing in the capital of Cuba in 19-16, was the
first club to be organized in a non-English speaking country.
. . . Extension of Rotary continued to other continents—
Montevideo, Uruguay, in South America in 1918, to Manila
In Asia in 1919, and to Melbourne, Australia, and Johannes-
burg, South Africa, in 1921. e.
While Rotary's Senor Serratosa Cibils emphasizes that the
Idealism of Botary—the changing of peoples' thinking and
efforts toward friendship and peace—is vastly more impor-
tant than the helpful activities it is able to carry on, they
nevertheless are impressive.
Up front are the Rotary Foundation fellowships that are
helping promote international understanding. The spirit
of Rotary shines in the happy faces of many handicapped
children who romp each summer in such places as the Sun-
shine Camp sponsored by the Rod4ster, N.Y., Rotary Club.
It was seen in the big Get Acquainted Day Enterprise, Ala.,
gave for thousands of soldiers based at nearby Camp Rucker.
It is displayed in the happy underprivileged youngsters at
a camp established by the Rotary Club of Sao Paulo, Brazil,
and it is evidenced in the workshop program Rotarians of
various skills put on for youngsters on Saturday mornings
in San Francisco.
Rotary activities on the international scene take many
forms. Answering an appeal for assistance, Rotary clubs of
Greater Miami collected 18,000 pounds of clothing for refu-
gees in West Berlin. A group of 28 Rotary clubs in Pennsyl-
vania collected 60,000 pounds of clothing for Korean children.
Rotary has poured out cash gifts to provide CARE food pack-
ages for flood victims in England, Chile, and the Netherlands.
Where help is needed, whether from those suffering from an
earthquake in Greece, or from a hurricane in the Fiji Islands,
Rotarians have responded generously.
As Rotary International contemplates its Homeric accom-
plishments over nearly 50 years, Rotarians are aware that
their organization's progress is contingent directly upon them
Individually. Their practice of the Rotary ideals and pur-
suance of its goals have established Rotary's respected posi-


























Jo Burkeen, Editor. 
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! Mrs. A. H. 
Koppel ud opened
her home on Main
 Street for the
meeting of the Wo
:nan's Associa-
I
, tem .of the Col
lege Preebetertan
j Church held T
uesday evening
' eight o'clock.
• The meeting w
as opened wiffi
prayer by Mrs. 
J. G. Weitung.
Mrs, T. C. Venable
 presived over
the business sess
acin. It Was an-
nounced that the 
May Fellowship
program will be 
held in the mi-
les. Presbyterian Chui
ch on Fri-
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r is an inside
story at built in 
petticoats stitch-
ed-in— curves end lace
 .=sets to
give an overall imp
ression of
delicacy.
Since the flurry 
of excitement
caused by the post-war 
new 103k;
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vising into the details o
f construc-
tion to make the 
most of a wom-
an's curves.
Karen Stark, the 
desiener for









The skirts are a
ll "mounted"
she says. That's h
er way of de-
scribing the built
-in petticoats.
"I sort of built th
e dress from
the inside out," 
Miss Stark said.
"Thlt summer I think the fl
are *
a little softer than 
it was wnen




curve definitely is t
here."
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coat. including a 
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square neckline to t
he hem and a
wide belt of pale pink 
-wive_
These tucks that ta
per almost to
a paint at the wais
tline and fan
FTERSONALS 1
Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Ledford,
South Thirteenth
 Street, had as
their guests over 
the weekend Mr.
and Mrs. Walter 
looshee of Mem-
phis, Teri. Mr.
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Mr and Mrs. 
Raymond Wit-
loughby of Paris, 
Tenn., are visit-
ing their father, Mr. R
. H. Wil-
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Sgt. Julian Mayer
 Jr.. who has
been serving in K
orea since Janu-
ary 1953, is being 
rotated home ac-
cording to word 
received by has
parents.
















is at his bedsid
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Mr. and Mrs. Ma
rvin Harris and
children have mo
ved to their new
-
ly constructed h
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given by Mrs. Bla
nch Kemp and
Mm.. Acid.e Murdock
. TM y very
A:4y presented the l
esson on "Min
Made Fabrics."
The nest meeting 
will be held






"And 41-Lik Lord adde
d to the church da
ily"
Acts 2:47
If you would find "
The Living
Church" .. .'In hea
rts of men
conduct your searc
h . . . No
altars carved and 
wrought in
gold . .. But souls 
siticere and
self-controlled . . Its
 music is
the harmony ... Of
 those, who
with God's word agree
 ... The arches not
 of steel
and stone . . . But li
fted arms to His gre
at throne
The windows multi
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is the big Succes
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More than five do
zen new features
are to be found 
in Buick for '54 -
 but we give
you here lust a fe





P. S. During April, 
1,500,000 America
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will join the Thrill O
f The Month Club 
lust by
taking the wheel of
 a 1954 Buick an
d
discovering the ne
w thrills In power
 and ride
and handling ease
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 Advance in Bui
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interior comfort-fro
m wide, screened ai
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tS TI,
10:30 Frontiers of 
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12:00 This Is The L
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12:30 Focus
POO Cowboy CI- Me
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1:30 Zoo Parade
2:00 Hall of Fame
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9:45 This Is .The Lnle
10 15 Capt. Hartz
10:30 Frontiers of Faith
11:00 Zoo Parade
11:30 Your Future Unlit:111
W
12:00 Capitol News
12:30 To Be Announced
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M Finest IIIIIIIen 
belles Ali -from
ILO springing, torque-
tube drive, longer *be
ef-
bases, new shock abso
rbers.
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iers ever to greet a
Buick - plus new swin
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for easier entrance an
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FRIDAY, ARRIL 30, 1954 
-
FOR RENT
FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON CON-
cord Highway across from Jenkins
Grocery. Phone 920-W-1. (snip)
THREE ROOM APARTMENT:
front and back porch. Garage.
Lots of shade. Coolest place in NEIVLY DECORATED taARAGE
town. 202 South 12th St.. (a30p) 'apartment. Cute as a bug Elec-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
  Kay.
g WANT
FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON FARM-irk stove, gas beat. Call
er Avenue Call 964-J-1 (a30p)
3 ROOM FURNISHED APART-
ment. Electrically equipped. Eif. a
month. See Dell Finney or call
408-W. (m3c)
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(a300 i Winners Are
Lost and Found
LOST—BROWN RIMMED SPFX-
tacles near Ky. Lake State Park
Pavilion, Friday night. Cal Jimmy
Cross, 440-J after 5 p.m. (m1p1
Services Offered I
- INSURANCE !-
Fire, Automobile, Life, Hospitsh-
mtion, Polio. Galloways insurance
Agency. 1161,1 So. 5th St, Murray,
Ky. Office phone 1082 — Home
phone 151..M. (map/
RID YOUR HOME OF 'TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Cell
441 or see Sam Kelley. itfci
DESTROY TERMITES. FREE IN-
irpection. Reasonable 'price Work
guaranteed. Frank McKinrey, 12011
471, phone 1521-R-4, Mayfield.
(a30p)
WANT YOUR LAWN MOWED,
Call 1020-R. Shelton Canaoy. Will
mow your lawn high or low.
Have new power whirl typc mow-
er. (a31.1p)
NOTICE
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
PLACE OUR ORDER Now YOH
a lovely handmade crocheted at-
ghan. grew up your couch with
one. See Mrs. J. Wilsoe Smith,
429 S.13th St., phone 114n-J.
(a30c)
0ppil6 ly 1111.• Tepptni MOW CAN/16AM by Mos NNW* Andleala
CHAPTER, THIRTY
ISTISS PRYOR eased herself &we
on her bod with a -I hand
it to you, Wed. frrre you the
bream star with palms and stuff.
You've got grit. I couldn't have
done it—not my own sister.
suppose old Grampua was mud-
dling around, snorting through his
mask, and Baird yelling, and all
the while PS, was showing them
where to cut and how to splice the
nerves and reminding them to get
the sponges out and fibrin and
sulfa in and all that?"
"It was that way at first. Then
they saw that he knew more than
all five of them—so he finished—
and Dr. Baird put on the east and
Johnny gave the transfusion—"
"Who's Johnny? The big ply
who rode in on the ambulance?"
"Yee, that's Johnny. He lives
across the road. He'll marry Ravel
ultimately-1 hope. She's terribly
In love with him—that's why she
did such a mad thing, trying to
make an untrained horse jump a
gate."
"Lover's quarrel, eh? You never
know. Some of them drink varnish
remover and some eat a whole
bottle of pills—this Is the first one
we ever hart who used a horse
Sorry, Taber-1 forgot I was talk-
ing about your family. You can
take It, anyway. Aren't you slight-
ly green and sickish inside, with
rockets going off in your stom-
ach?"
"No, I'm all right." But she
raan't. She wanted to cry, she
wanted to break down and sob
and howl, but grief needed a shoul-
der, and there were too many peo-
ple that she had to sustain and
encourage
Downstairs in that quiet room
was Gale, her face chalk-white and
her hands still uncertain, and out-
side tramping up and down corri-
dors, John-Mark, with such a woe-
begone aspect that the young pro-
bationers who passed him sighed
The grapevine was working and
he was believed to be a tormented
lover waiting for his adored one to
come out of the ether and give
him a wan smile. Thelma was
somewhere, parked on • bench,
having ridden in with Gale in the
car and shrewdly provided herself
with two corn !ones and a cold
sweet potato.
Now. Julia was thinking numbly,
she would have to change and go
down and take Gale out somewhere
to supper, and than persuade John-
Mark to take Gale and l'helma
home. There was nothing more
any of them could do. All that
could be done for Ravel had been
finished, and Pete Marshall had
done It. Her chattered vertebrae
were aligned and anchored, her
nerves cleverly repaired. Pete had
• come out of the operating room
drained and sweat-soaked. but as
the stretcher went into the eleva-
tor he had squeezed Julia's shoul-
der in a hard grip and given her
a triumphant grin.
"What you need," stated Pryor
maternally, "is to sleep around the




Isitts the back of my neck." Julia
said. 'It's tied to a hard knot."
GALE was sitting In a corner of
do dim room, looking ernail and
wan and pitiful.
"I think 1 won't go down, Doo-
ley," she whispered. "She Isn't out
from under yet, and I want to be
here."
"She'll be quite afl right," in-
sisted the prim Reg.N., who was
on special. "You should go and
get some coffee at least, Mrs. 'Ta-
ber. And then you should go home
and get a good night's sleep."
"Oh, I couldn't!. I don't think I
could swallow. You go, Dooley.
John-Mark must be still around
somewhere. Go and find John-
Mark."
She did not want to find John-
Mark. She did not want to meet
his eyes, share with him again the
burden of responsibility for Ftavel's
wild, tragic escapade. He had been
heavy with remorse all the way
into town. For some reason he had
seemed to think that she should
feel guilty too. Perhaps some of
the guilt was hers.
But I wasn't sure — I didn't
know—. She had told herself over
and over. She had had to know.
she haa had to be sure, she had
had to put John-Mark out of her
life, out of her dreams. She went
down the iron stairs, and her feet
beat time to the little prayer she
was saying inside herself: "Please
love her, Johnny! She needs you
so"
She would get a cup of coffee
and then go back to stay with
Gale till Ravel was conscious again.
Then perhaps she could persuade
them all to go home. On the
bench in the drafty corridor,
Thelma was sound asleep, but
John-Mark was nowhere around.
She could get a cup of coffee in
the drug store. Julia decided. She
went down a few steps and around
a bend in the lower hall, and there
was Pete Marshall, in his old rain-
coat, leaning against the wall.
"Come along." he said again, as
he had Met night.
"Where?" Ju.la waked thinly.
"Out. For a steak and a breath
of air. Before you collapse on us."
"I'm all right. You—you were
wonderful. doctor."
"You were rirtty good yourself.
There was a minute or two," be
went on as he opened the outer
door for her, "when I saw that
dorsal damage and old Baird be-
gan to fumble. that I wasn't feel-
ing too optimistic But now I think
we did a pretty Job of it, and
want to eat."
The little car was damp with
dew, the leather cushions were
chilly.
"I appreciated it—you coming
away out there." Julia began. "It
was all so ghastly because it was
mostly my fault. We were talking
and Ravel overheard UN."
"You called rne, dldn t you?" he
demanded. -There was panic in
your voice. And you called me
Pete."
"Did I? I was excited."
"People who like me call me
"r ,,cin• "leteleieei
Petec-Aded- people I like.
else."
"You may as well know, she
heard t,g talking—John-Mark and
I—"
"I know what he said," ,he In-
terrupted. "What I want to know
Is what you said."
There was a silence, lasting two
blocks. "Here's a good place." Pete
snatched the car into the curb,
dragged on the brake. "You
haven't told me what you said. He
said he was in love with you."
"I said—" her throat was very
tight and dry—"I said . . that
was sorry . . . but Ravel never
heard what I said."
He did not move to get out of
the car. He looked straight ahead,
and his profile showed, grave and
contained, in the flickering neon
light of the doorway before them.
His voice came gravely too, from
somewhere far away, it seemed,
from some deep place in him where
no one had ever been admitted
before.
"Dooley, I love you," he said
love you like the devil, and you
may as well know it"
She drew a long shivering
breath. "Yes," she said faintly.
He abided on her. "Yes, what?"
"Yes. I know."
"So you know, do you? I sup-
pose you've known for a long time.
Even before I found it put my-
self."
"No—not a long time. Just—
today. I knew because you
wouldn't get out of my mind. Be-
cause wherever I turned—there
you were. There was John-Mark—
his house all fixed up new and
lovely—and 1 told him I was sorry,
because you wouldn't leave me
alone."
"Dooley, don't be a fool. Don't
let me talk you into it! Life won't
be easy for any woman who goes
along with me. There's a way I
have to go—I meant to go alone,
it's right for me to go alone, not
to drag someone along—it wouldn't
be right. It wouldn't be fair."
"I worked with you today." she
said softly. "You came when I
called you. Wouldn't you always
come when I called, Pete 7 I think
you would."
"Yes, I'd come," he said, his lips
against her hair. "Dooley—look at
me! It's all right? It's all right—
you and me?"
"I think it will always be all
right." She felt light and confi-
dent now. It was all clear—it had
been Pete always, the dream had
never died. All her silly muddling
and meddling seemed far away
and gone forever because l'ete was
kissing her hair and then her
cheek and her lips.
"People are looking at us," she
murmured after a little.
"I'm hungry," she said, a long
time 'ter that.
Pete snorted. "Good Loral! Go-
ing practical on me already, All
right. Come along"
Always he would say, "Come
along."






























(Continued from page I)
dependence Hall. Its construction
is of red brick with a number
of Palladian motifs located inside
and out. It is one of the most
famous buildings of the Colonial
period. Independence Hall was
made a park in 1948.
On July 4, 1876, Independence
Hall was opened as a National
Museum. On the second floor of
Independence Hall is a collection
of ovEr one hundred portraits of
famous persons. These portraits in-
clude paintings of George Wash-
ington and many other famous
people. Also in the museum are
-collections of furniture, manuscripts
musical instruments, water colors,
maps, coins, currency, weapons,
metals, prints, wearing apparel,
utensils and books.
On July 4, 1776, the representa-
tives of the American Pea.Ple
Lathered together for the purpose
of adopting the Declaration of
Independence. People anxiously
awaited news from this meeting.
About two o'clock in the afternoon
of July '4, 1776, the Declaration of
Independence was adopted. The
Liberty Bell rang out to tell the
people of the good news and to
tell them there. would always ee
freedom in America.
In Independence Hall hangs the
Liberty Bell. To all Americans the
Liberty Bell is a symbol of liberty.
On the Liberty Bell are these
words: "Proclaim liberty through-
out all the land unto all the
Inhabitants thereof." This came
from the book of Leviticus in the
Bible.
This bell was cast in England
and brought to the United States
Soon after it arrived in America
repairs were made but the famous
bell cracked again when being
iaaes hn- the funeral of Chief
Justice John Marshall in 1835.
ioday the Liberty Bell is on
exhibition in Independence Hall.
All, vetoes are peratined Co ap-
proach and view the bell, hut it
is under wuard at all times. Over
one hundred thousand people view
the Liberty Bell and Independence
Hall each year.
In 1775 in the east room of
ington was made Commander-in-
Chief of the Continental Army.
In the year of 1787 the Consti-
tution of the United States was
written Independence Hall.
Because of the many historical
events that took place in this now
famous building, Independence Hall
is a symbol of liberty and free-




FORT LEWIS, Wash.—The 44th
Infantry Division and supportine
units from all over the U. S. will
engage in a full-scale training
maneuver. Exercise 11111 Top, at
the Yakaarn (Wash.) Firing Cen-
ter during the last three weeks in
ithe exercise: Troop reactions will
Division soldiers, Is be checked illiring gag attacks and
friendly forces, will face during a simulated &tomef estplo-





ever to take place in the Pacific
Northwest.
The exercise will be in three
stages, beginning with a build-up
of supplies and personnel in the
maneuver area. Regimental combat
teams, strengthened by tanks and
artillery, will then mow, into the
attack against the aggressor. Fin-
ally, the entire division and sup-
port groups, including tactical air
support, will go into action as a
single unit.
An umpire team w43,4e,glare
casualties and changis . the
taotical situation as the- cxetclse
progresses. *41 Iv**,
The ability of mobile battalion
and regimental combat teams to
move rapidly to attack enemy
troops will be Armed throughout
Van Johnson taking a few moments Oif from Indian
fighting pauses to eye a passing blonde in "The Siege at
Red River," the Panoramic production in Technicolor re-
leased by Twentieth Century-Fox and now holding forth
at the Varsity Theatre. As the one man on whom avoid-
ance of massacre at Yellow Hawk depends, Johnson plays
a crucial role in turning the tire of the last and most des-
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BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
„Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built is Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY
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the effect of concentrated tire
power against enemy personnel
and armor.
Exercise Hill Top marks the first
time the 44th Division le.s taken
to the field since its activation












311 N. 4th St, Mm-ray, Ky. Phone 98





Despite the highest values in history,
Dodge tracks are still priced with the
very lowest, And look at all of these
advantages lower loading heights .
Most comfortable cabs • Best visi-
bility of any truck • Sharpest turning
of all • Widest power choice, new
V-8's and famous 6's. It all adds up
to a better deal ... come in for a test
dnve sad me for yoorsit
421DOE
rikk-Rded: TRUCKS5miartes bellied the wheel will
now!prove Dodge trucks a better deal! 
See or phons us
Taylor Motor Company
301 South 4th St, Phone 1000
By Ends Baahmillar
BECAUSE THIS IS HOW
THE PICTURE LOOKS
ON THAT TV SET
YOU SOLD US
CR/AV/VAL CREEK OVER-
FLOWS — A N.C.0 STRANGE,
S 2. /MY CREATURES ARE
FLU/VG UR FROM 17-3--
DEA, 7-Ais
BY Al Capp
DON'T WORRY, HONEST ABE—
NNE IS SAFE, STAYIN' /4ERE., IN





IT AIN'T RIGHT, BECKY...IT
AIN'T PAM.., IF THEY KNEW
YOU LIKE (CHOKE) WE DO
BACK HOME, THEY'D
REALIZE HOW CRAZY
AN' MIXED UP THIS
WHOLE THING IS::
1
riTIL OE ALL RIGHT,
SLATS.,. THEY'RE BOUND
TO FIND OUT IT'S A MISTAKE
...YOU'LL SEE...







Jeroboam was the son c.: a wid-
ew. He had a reputation of being
industrious, but this fact may
have been on account glf his moth-
er rather than for his cum sake.
At any rate. when Jeroboam
reached manhood. Solomon was
engaged in a great public works
prograR lehtFh- al'as'a great con-
tributing factor to the glory of
his reign Naturally he was look-
ing for capable men to employ, co
we read And Solomon seeing •rei
young men (Jeroboami that he
was industrious, he made him
ruler over all the charge of the
house of Joseph"
In due time Jeroboarr was ele-
vated to the position of king of
krael. with all the honors. pie:e-
lite and power appertaining there-
to. God assured him that Me
would bless him provided he
would walk in His ways and do
as He commanded him. What a
wondrous opportunity he had!
However, he wasted his glorio
us
opportunity by treating it with
disgraceful ingratitude and unex-
ampled impiety He had no inter-
est whatever in conforming 
to
the will of God. He del.berately
walked "in the way of his ow
n
heart and according to the sight of
his own eyes"
As a king. Jeroboam completely
disregarded God He posit.vely r
e-
fused to obey Him He even 
went
so far as to erect substitutes f
or
God in the form of two go
ld"
calves one of which he placed
In Dan ,and the other in 
Bethel
Be worshipped these and influenc-
ed his people to do likewise T
hey
that the golden calves could 
not
do anything for him, Jer
oboam
decided the wise thing to do 
was
to approach the prophet Ahi
jah.
and to request him to in
tercede
with God in behalf of the 
s:ck
one. Mutt:tortes today are 
like
Jeroboam in that they do not h
ave
readily joined him in direct viola-
tion of the second commandment.
L The Distress.
Notwithstanding his terrible ton
of turning his back upon the true
and living God. Jeroboam's ke)a-
dom seemed to prosper. However„
things are not always as they ap-
pear to' be. When anybody refuses
to obey God, sooner or later, jud
g-
ment will come. Jeroboam Was no
exception. Due to the greatness 0
1
his sin and wickedness the pun-
ishrrient had to be severe It came
first in the fortn of th: critical
illness of Abijah, his son, an
d
apparent heir to the throne. O
n
him Jeroboam and his wife lavish-
ed their affections and for hi
m
they entertained the fondest hop.
In fact, Abijah seemed to have
been the hope of both the k
ing
and his people Not only was t
he
father'. heart touched deeply o
e-
cause of his parental love, but h
e
realized that if his boy. who 
was
his pride and joy, should die 
his
dynasty would become extinct. I
n
that event the very name wo
uld
be forgotten except as it might
 be








Jerobciam was unwiiling for
others to know that in Its emer-
gency and extremity he had re-
sorted to the prophet of the Lord
rather than to his golden calves.
Furthermore, he knew that it
would be impossible for him t
o
obtain any help directly fTOTTI God
on acceunt of his grieveus 
sins
against Him. Conscious of h
is
guilt, he was too cowardly to ap
-
ply in person to Ahijah for the
 :n-
foinvition and help which h
e
wanted. Instead, he decided t
o
send his wife .4s)Ahijah in th
e
hope of obtaining help.
Thinking that Ahijati could be
deceived easily, Jeroboam pro
pos-
ed to his wife, who was also 
a
deceiver, that they hoodwink th
e
Lord's prophet. He plotted the de
-
ception and she consented to exe
-
cute it. While it was legitimat
e
and natural for them to ask fo
r
the restoration of their son
 to
health. their attempt to practic
e
deception was not justifiable. As
-
suming that God was to be deal
t
with on a strictly commercia
l
basis, which is never the eas
e.
Jeroboam told his wife to disguis
e
herself, and then to take certai
n
gifts with her and to present t
hem
to the prophet By this means
 of
deception he hoped to receive 
a





a peasant would °afar,
secretly set out for Shiloh.
attempted disguisement was
an unfavorable 
a complete failure Nobody 
can
II. The Deceit. 
deceive God in the least. He 
ls
Greatly distressed over "he cri
ti- fully aware of all that one
 thinks,
cal illness of his son, and know
ing purposes. gays or does. 
IL is im-
possible to hide anything f
rom
Hem. And He protects His tru
e
servants from being deceived. 
God
knew all about this crafty schem
e
and disclosed it in &thence
 to
His prophet Even . n his blindness
,
he knew by revelation who wa
s
coming As she approached him
,
any time or place for God a
s long her footsteps disclosed 
eer pres-
as everything goes well, but when 
enee and God revealed her iden-
trouble comes they immedia












Sale Goodyear Seat Covers




Sets Gay Colored Fibre, Full Set r
eg. $10.95
Sets Gay Colored Fibre, Full Set 
reg. $12.95
Sets Del. Fibre Custom Tailored
, reg. $14.95





DRESS UP YOUR CAR
Custom Tailored Quilted and Seal Tu
ft Covers
Guaranteed to Fit and Never Fade
REGULAR PRICE $27.95 SA
LE PRICE $16.99
Arm Rest Covers to Match Seat Covers
All Plastic at Only $1.49 pair
Scuff Pads, All Plastic, Matching,
 pair  $1.95
Auto Cushions, foam rubber filled 
 $1.95
Others as low as 98c
210 E. Main
BILBREY'S





learned that Moja new her a
was aware of the errard upon
which she had come to see hlm.
IV. The Destruction.
IN addition to the inferntatieh
whish Ano sought about her son,
Ahijah told her what was going lb
happen to Jeroboam's household
because of his idolatry and terri-
ble wickedness. In no uncertain
terms he informed her that judg-
ment was impending ant ineviM-
ble And he made it clear that
his base ingratitude, reckless a-
buse of numerous God-given privi-
leges, uncalled-for idolatry. persis-
tence in crime, and utter rejection
of God's warnings merited the
punishment which was forthcom-
ing. The prophet let her know
that Abijah would die, but be
added that because of his personal
regard for the things of God. in
spite of the Wickedness of Ms
father, he would receive an hon-
orable burial. The rest of their
children would ere also, but their
bodies would be devoured by
the scavengers. Those e-ho died
in the cities would be devoured
by the dogs, and those who passed
away in the fields would have
their flesh picked herr • their
bones by the vultures and the
crows. His family would be r
e-
moved as the vilest refuse. It ,Is
well to remember that a vine
rests upon any household whose






United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK. Apr. 28. 5,1 — The
Navy doctor who was in charge 
of
the severe burn casualties f
rom
the explosion on board the c-at-
rier Leyte came out today in favor
of the "closed" method of treating
burns.
A debate on the meritr of the
old "closed- method versus the
new "open" method is going 
on
in medical circles. Rep Wil
liam
H. Bates (R -Mass yid in the
congressional record lag. wee
k:
-The best method of treating
burns will becsame of national
 im-
portance in case of an A-bom
b
atonek Noon_ the 3.1.11.ttest_h:_tates.-
Commander L. L. Haynes. chief
of surgery of the Chelsea, Mass_
Naval Hospital. said "the ffpiti
method is impractical for our use
and in order to train our person-
nel in a standard procedure 
te
be used at sea, we have stand
ard -
on the closed method We also
wee those materials which a
re al-
ways available aboard all ships
and stations instead of lam'
methods of applying dressing."
Thirty-three were killed in the
explosion aboard the Leyte 
in
Roston harbor last Oct. 16. Twen-
ty four severely burned victims
arrived alive at the Chelsea Hos-
pital. four of whom subsequen.ly
died. But two who were "in es
trernis" on arrival survived be-
cause their throats were slit to
make a direct opening into *he
wind pipe to permit them 
to
breathe
The burns were closed with 
ft 1.!
meet petrolatum gauze Ste
rile
mechanic's Waste was put on 
top
of the gauze and then there 
was
an outer bangaging, all to pro
vide
a "gentle" pressure All vic
tims
with shock symptoms wee, given
a blood volume expander. 
The
dressings were left in place for
five days before they were r
e-
placed
Fresh. whole blood was not giv-
en until 48 hours later. but 
Dr.
Haynes emphasized that "there 
is
no substitute for the use of fr
esh,
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By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent'
WASHINGTON IN—This is the
cocktail party capital of the world,
and here are some interestine
facts about it.
Not counting parties in private
homes, the hotel people estimate
there are 78.000 cocktail parties a
year. Total consumption of hard
liquor In the District of Columbia,
at 'parties and otherwise, is alsont
4 million gallons a year. The taxes
alone.aze over 40 million dollars.
Parties are given for, and by
important peo pl e, unimportant
people, and unimportant people
who want to feel important. No
issues are settled. But if a man
put his mind to it in Washington
he could become an alcoholic on
free liquor by just prowling the
year around. A few do.
The hotels report. however, Met
despite the gulping by the brass
and the free loaders, there is not
too much trouble.
What trouble there is, is a cal-
culated loss, in the Met place, and
mostly covered by insurance in
the second Place. Burned rugs for
example.
The lovely Babs Lincoln of the
Mayflower Hotel staff told me
that in the many years she has
watched the great and near-great
come and go she seldom has seen
anybody carried out. And not
many gate crashers, either.
"Everybody serves a lot of
food," Bobs elaborated. "And that
keeps the guest* from falling on
their faces."
And another tip: "A smart hos-
tess will see that there are not too
many chairs around. When you
walk around, you wear on the ef-
fects."
"The fancy parties are for big
shots and the host generally rec-
ognizes most of the folks he has
invited." Bales continued. "They
say howdy, run around and hav
e
a drink to be polite, and dip into
the shrimp bowl, and maybe walk
off with a carnation for the lady.
That doesn't cost much_ Nobody
gets-Milt
Most hosts, according to Babe
don't hire bouncers.
"You get a few gorillas in the
place and it scares people away.'
she said. "It's better to let a free
loader get away with it—so long
as he behaves and doesn't mess
up the furniture."
There is not much messing up
of furniture. Cigarets semetimes
are ground into the rugs and may-
be a few curtains set on tire. But
at one of the biggest parties
pitched recently here, by Gen. Ra-
fael Trujillo of the Dominican Re-
public, there was not an incident.
And several hundred were mill-
ing, drinking and eating.
Want to pitch a party in Wash-
ington, with cocktails included?
You can spend about enytheee
your hip Pocket can aff0.--,
Including. the roof, in s small
hotel, you can serve peanuts and
a few bowls of popcorn and cheap;
bottled goods for as little as $5 a!
head. If you want to pull out the'
stops, you can spend well over $20
a person for champagne out of a
fountain and fancy stuff 1,1 eat un-
der glass. Not to mention more
than a little something for the bar-
keeps and the waiters.
'Not Aggression'
THE tirDOCHINA conflict Is "not
war of Communist aggres-
sion." Senator Edwin Johnson
(D), Colorado, charges (above)
In Washington in the bitterest
attack so far on tlo Eisen-
hower foreign policy. Johnson
called for settlement of the war














Coffee, Ice Tea, or Milk
amp
hos rubber sem wadding
and 15 other custom extras are
available at low extra met in
the Driver...id Cab shown. Ford






... THEN TAKE20% °FEB
-THE PRICE TAG


















New IWO sow $31100
ELGIN wftli Geertrateed
OURAPOWER MAINSPRING
II. Newt 11w. Norf. brooks
AT 20XSAVINGSI BUY NOW!
fed 1•• ht
Most powerful Pickup
ever built •-:54 RD/
Now! Gas-scrvIng Low FeCTION,
hIgh-cornpr•salon, overh•ad-volv•
,
deep-block •nglnes —1 410-h.p. V
-8 or
1 1 5 -h.p. Slat Forciomatic
New Orivorized Cob! New Power
trokes—only In FORD Pkkups1
With Ford's new 130-h.p. Power
King V-8, the new Ford F-100 is the
most powerful low-cost Pickup ever
built! Or choose the most efficient Six
—the new 115-h.p. Coal Clipper. Both
engines give you new gas-savings—
because smaller displacement engines
like these normally use less gas!
New controls like Power Brakes,
only on Ford Pickups, and Fordornatic
NOW, TRIPLE ECONOMY
Only Ford gives you so much in
all three essentials of lower-cost trucking
Why drive a "down payment"? Trade now
for a brand-new Triple Economy Truck!
FORD=slyTRUCKS
MORI TRUCK FOR YOUR M
ONEY
. . . and Ford Trucks last longe
r, tool
i i.- week... sews pill• Pond 9,v. you Om
moghti•41 concentro-
hon of powisr pie cubic




Drive repay their low extra cost in
time saved. New Driverized Cab cuts
driver fatigue.
High-strength, low-weight design
gives the Ford F-100 Pickup a payload
capacity of 1,550 lbe. See your Ford




in loss. Pow*, Mobs.
fo. 1/2- tonnnei, tool Putty
automatic fortiornotir Driu•







3 II•w (spec Mel usetrips' flisw ford for-
tors, built 6-
wp to 10,000 lb. CAIWI
N•ur Cab forward 50 Joss
for 35.5. troilwrs. Strong, low-
w•ight chaos/, for p•oh pay-
loads in over 220 models.
